We asked a nurse to share some
secrets and insight into their work life.
You are invited to join the
conversation!

Meet
professionals.

Ask
big
(or small)
questions.

Learn
about
career paths.

Get
excited!

What will you ask?

How Did You Get
There?

Informational Interviewing is a opportunity to investigate a
possible career by speaking with a professional in that field.
Join us as we sit down to chat with a nursing professional
about their career and how they got there.
With the knowledge you will gain from this conversation, you
will have a better sense for how to get to where you want to
be!
You will have a chance to ask a nurse what they like/dislike
about their job, any surprises or secrets they might share,
and more. Don't know what your question might be? We'll
have some ready for you if you need them!
Registration is required. Please complete this form!
Once registered, you will receive an email with Zoom link
information. Contact Molly McFaun molly.mcfaun@uvm.edu
with any questions or concerns.

01/13/21, 12:30 pm EST: Kate Williams, BSN, ACM-RN
RN Case Manager in the emergency department at
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center. Kate also has
case management experience in experience in
Cardiology, Cardiovascular Surgery, and ICU.
Kate is also a 4-H Leader in Orange County!

To requestplease
a disability-related
accommodation
to participate in this
program,
contact
Rose
Crossley
at
Rose.Crossley@uvm.edu,
(802) 476-2003 by January 4, 2021 so that we may assist you
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